BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY
COUNTY OF MAUI
REGULAR MEETING
MINUTES OF APRIL 18, 2019
To Provide Clean Water Efficiently
The regular meeting of the Maui County Board of Water Supply was held at the
Department of Planning Conference Room, 250 South High Street, Wailuku, Maui, on
Thursday, April 18, 2019.
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chair Chan Hodges at 1:33 p.m.
ATTENDANCE
Members present:

Staff present:

Shay Chan Hodges, Vice Chair
Joseph Aquino
Dean Frampton
Norman Franco
Zoltan Milaskey
Dr. Hanna Mounce
Michael Nakashima
Buddy James Nobriga
Jeffrey T. Pearson, P.E., Director
Edward S. Kushi, Jr., First Deputy Corporation Counsel
Mimi Desjardins, Deputy Corporation Counsel
Gaye Hayashida, Commission Support Clerk

ANNOUNCEMENT
Welcome New Board Members, Dr. Hanna Mounce and Buddy James Nobriga
Vice Chair Chan Hodges asked the new members to introduce themselves to the rest of
the board.
Member Mounce stated that she is a conservation biologist and also serves on the Maui
County Arborist Committee. She manages the Maui Forestry Recovery Project and the
non-profit Na Koa Manu Conservation. Dr, Mounce is a Ka Ipu Kukui Fellow graduate.
Member Nobriga is the grandson of former Board of Water Supply member, David Buddy
Nobriga. His uncle Michael Nobriga also served on this board. Member Nobriga was
born and raised in Kahakuloa mostly by his grandfather who recently passed and he grew
up with stories about water, the preservation of the watershed and its importance.
At this time, the rest of the board members introduced themselves to the 2 new members.
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ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR
Nominations and Election of Board of Water Supply Chair
Vice Chair Chan Hodges asked for nominations for Board of Water Supply Chair.
Motion:
Second:
Discussion:
Vote:

Member Milaskey moved to nominate Shay Chan Hodges for
Board of Water Supply Chair.
Member Nakashima
Shay Chan Hodges accepted the nomination. There being no
further nominations, the vice chair called for a vote.
Unanimous. Motion carried. Shay Chan Hodges is the new
Board of Water Supply Chair.

Nominations and Election of Board of Water Supply Vice Chair
Chair Chan Hodges asked for nominations for Board of Water Supply Vice Chair.
Motion:
Second:
Discussion:
Vote:

Member Milaskey moved to nominate Michael Nakashima for
Board of Water Supply Vice Chair.
Member Frampton
None. There being no further nominations, Chair Chan Hodges
called for a vote.
Unanimous. Motion carried. Michael Nakashima is the new
Board of Water Supply Vice Chair.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Minutes of March 21, 2019
Chair Chan Hodges asked for a motion to approve the minutes of March 21, 2019.
Motion:
Second:
Discussion:

Member Milaskey moved to approve the minutes of March
21, 2019
Vice Chair Nakashima
There were no further discussion.
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Vote:

Unanimous. Motion carried. The minutes of March 21, 2019
were approved.

TESTIMONY FROM THE PUBLIC
David DeLeon gave testimony on Discussion regarding Implications of HB 1326 Status.
He also submitted written testimony on this matter which is attached. He believes
Upcountry’s key water source is being threatened if EMI does not get the permits.
Don Atay, executive assistant to Councilmember Shane Sinenci, gave testimony in
opposition of HB 1326 because for over a hundred years A&B has taken all the water.
The truth is that there are streams from the Ko’olau side that EMI can still get enough
water for the Upcountry water system.
There being no further testimony from anyone, Public Testimony was closed.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Discussion regarding the Department’s Policy Prohibiting Issuing Temporary Meters on
Fire Hydrants
Director Pearson asked to have this matter deferred to next month because the
engineering program manager is not available for this meeting. He also asked the chair
to provide at the next meeting the policy changes she mentioned.
Chair Chan Hodges clarified that the board was not looking for some blanket change that
would impact the community’s access to water but she wondered if there are times or
different ways when it could be made available for dust control.
OTHER BUSINESS
Discussion and possible action regarding Board of Water Supply Meetings Start Time
Traditionally, the meetings began at 9 a.m. but it was later changed to 1:30 p.m. to
accommodate the previous chair’s schedule.
Board members Frampton, Franco, Milaskey and Nakashima stated that 1:30 p.m. works
for them. Member Mounce stated that her preference is for the 9 a.m. start time. Member
Nobriga said he is fine with either start time.
Chair Chan Hodges noted that due to upcoming contested case hearings, some of the
regular meetings may be rescheduled to 9 a.m.
Motion:

Member Nakashima moved to have the Board of Water Supply
meetings start at 1:30 p.m with flexibility.
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Second:
Discussion:

Member Franco
Member Mounce stated that having a flexible start time will be
confusing.
Chair Chan Hodges explained that what the members have
been saying is to have the meetings start at 1:30 p.m. but if
there is a contested case then the meeting start time could be
changed to 9:00 a.m.

Vote:

Unanimous. No nays were recorded. Motion carried. The
Board of Water Supply meetings will begin at 1:30 p.m. unless
there is a contested case hearing scheduled.

Discussion with Vernon Kalanikau regarding Ahupua’a Signs and Raising Awareness of
Hawaii’s Land Divisions
Vernon Kalanikau gave a power point presentation. Attached is a postcard that he
distributed. Mr. Kalanikau is the coordinator and director for the Kula Kai Sign Project
whose purpose is to revitalize, promote and honor the traditional Hawaiian names of the
Moku and Ahupua’a within Moku ‘O Kula Kai (aka Kihei).
Mr. Kalanikau wanted to put up “moku” signs for all 12 districts indicating that you are
entering that particular district. But the grant was made for South Maui only. So each
moku or community needs to decide if they want to put up the signs and what they want
on them. He said he will help them with the graphics.
Discussion regarding Implications of HB 1326 Status
Chair Chan Hodges asked Director Pearson what is the status of this legislation and how
does it affect the county in terms of the Upcountry water supply and access to water.
Director Pearson replied that he doesn’t want to get into specifics because the senate is
still in session and there’s a chance that something may happen in the senate. He added
that there is so much information and misinformation out there and both of today’s
testifiers had information that was correct. He doesn’t have all the details on the ditch
system and so he will wait until after the session ends to discuss in detail with Mahi Pono
and EMI. But representatives of HC&S told him it may be difficult to divert small amounts
of water just to satisfy the Kamole Treatment Plant.
He added that the legislative session ends at the beginning of May and so after that the
department will have discussions with Mahi Pono and EMI. The director noted that as
Mr. DeLeon stated, the 3 revocable permits that are in place now will go before the Land
Board again at the end of the year. So we will have water for Upcountry at a minimum
to the end of the year.
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Chair Chan Hodges wanted to know if the department will seek its own permit. Director
Pearson replied that he cannot answer that without first speaking to the mayor.
The chair asked if the county has plans to take over managing the ditches? The director
stated that it is a difficult question to answer at this time.
Director Pearson added that the department has been working on some contingency
plans but he does not want to discuss them at this time.
Discussion regarding Communications between the Water Board and Water Purveyors
Chair Chan Hodges asked that this matter be placed on the agenda because Mahi Pono
is the most recent example of the board reaching out to them to come to this board and
they did not even respond to our invitation. She would like these private purveyors to
come to the table and communicate to the Water Department. The assumption that these
companies are private and have nothing to do with the rest of the community is not
accurate.
Member Nobriga commented that it would be premature to ask the private purveyors to
come to the board because as Director Pearson stated he would rather not talk about it
until after the legislative session and those same parties would say the same thing. He
recommends that the board be more aggressive after the session ends because people
may be open after decisions have been made.
Motion:
Second:
Discussion:

Member Franco moved to defer this matter of Mahi Pono until
after the legislative ends.
Member Frampton
Chair Chan Hodges stated that this is not only about Mahi Pono
and we need to figure out some way of communicating the
importance of the these purveyors communicating with the board
and the department. Mahi Pono had an opportunity to speak to
the community through this board about their plans so that there
would be all this speculation.
Member Milaskey added that it is fine to defer this matter for Mahi
Pono but he would like to invite companies like Hawaii Water
Services.

Vote:
Motion:

Unanimous. Motion carried. The matter of Mahi Pono has been
deferred to the next meeting.
Member Milaskey moved to invite Hawaii Water Services to
speak to the board about their West Maui program.
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Second:
Discussion:

Member Frampton
Member Franco stated that the board has to invite the others
including Hana Water Systems.
Chair Chan Hodges clarified that we are doing this one at a time.
Member Mounce asked for a comprehensive list of these private
water purveyors for the next meeting.
The chair asked department staff to provide this list.

Vote:

Unanimous. Motion carried. The board will invite Hawaii Water
Service to speak about their West Maui program.

Receipt of Board Member request for agenda items to be placed on future agendas
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Brian Kau, Department of Ag, regarding the Dual Line
List of Private Purveyors
Status of HB 1326
Kahoma Stream
Temporary Water Meters

DIVISION REPORTS
March Division Operational Reports (copies available upon request)
Member Franco had questions about the percentages from the daily Upcountry Water
Report.
Director Pearson explained for example, Kahakapao Reservoir 1 and 2 each have a
capacity of 50 million gallons so the level of 47.2 mg is 94.4%. In this case, Kahakapao
is full as it can get. Waikamoi’s two 15 mg reservoirs are near full. Right now, we are in
great standing. On the far right it shows the usage for Upcountry.
There being no further questions on Division Reports, the board took a short recess
before continuing on to Orientation for New Board Members.
ORIENTATION FOR NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Ethics and the Sunshine Law
Deputy Corporation Counsel Mimi Desjardins conducted a power point presentation on
the Sunshine Law. She explained that the Office of Information Practices ensures open
government while protecting individual privacy and administers HRS Chapter 92F (access
to government records) and HRS Chapter 92 (part 1) (open meetings).
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Ms. Desjardins also gave a presentation on the Maui County Code of Ethics focusing on
Ethics Guidelines for Public Officials and Employees. She discussed the Code of Ethics,
Guidelines on Gifts for Public Officials and Employees, Restrictions on Outside Business
Activities and Financial Interest, Financial Disclosure Statements and what to do when in
doubt. She recommended that the board members become familiar with the Maui County
Charter.
Mr. Kushi added that appeals to the board are called contested case hearings and the
board then becomes the judge and jury. The members are prohibited from doing their
own investigation and are not allowed to talk to the parties including the department. If it
was found that the members did then it would renege the whole process.
Board’s Authority and Duties
Department staff distributed copies of the Charter of the County of Maui, 2019 edition
along with MCC 14.02, Water Use and Development Plan and MCC 14.11, Appeals to
the Board of Water Supply.
Overview of the Department of Water Supply
The board members were given a copy of “Overview of the Department of Water Supply”
with notes. Mr. Kushi advised the members to read the handout notes and if they have
any questions they may ask him or the department staff at the next meeting for
clarification.
Mr. Kushi stated that also on the next meeting agenda will be the matter of the County’s
Discrimination Policy and Violence in the Workplace Policy.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business the regular meeting was adjourned at 3:55 p.m.
Prepared by:
___________________________________
Gaye Hayashida
Commission Support Clerk
Approved for distribution:
_______________________________
Jeffrey T. Pearson
Director
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PUBLIC TESTIMONY - HAND OUT FROM DAVE DE LEON
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KULA KAI ROAD SIGNS
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